
MPA Upper Elementary Distance Learning Overview 
Online Platforms: 

 1. Google Classroom 
 2. Eureka 
 3. Accelerated Reading 
 4. Zoom 
  

Support Platforms: 

 Lexia (for students on READ plans or as designated by the Special Education team) 

Materials and Supplies: 

 1. Workbooks for Daily Language Instruction, Nystrom Atlas, Spectrum Science or Big Idea 
Science (depending upon reading skill), and Eureka Math  
 2. General school supply list, customized for each classroom 
 3. Planner 
 4. Social Studies Weekly 
 5. Time for Kids, if available by August 24th 
 6. Chromebook 

Classroom Lead Teachers: 

 1. Daily morning meeting for community connection, brief overview of the day, announcements 
 2. Lessons: these can take the form of a Zoom meeting, a recorded lesson, educational links 
 3. Collaboration among classrooms for equity 
 4. Share in creating lessons and online resources, brainstorm how to provide for Montessori  
materials (or facsimiles of those materials) to be used at home. 
 5. Weekly team meeting for an hour 
 6. Coaching with Beth - meetings with leads at scheduled times 
 7. Provide periodic student work drop off/pick up times 
 8. Coordinate weekly Zoom opportunity for parents to give updates and take questions  

  
Classroom Assistants:  

 1. Support daily morning meetings 
 2. Availability as needed for one-on-one student support 
 3. Monitor Google Classroom assignments, turned in work, attendance 
 4. Assist with work drop off/pick up times 
 5. Help prepare any additional materials to be sent to students 
 6. Attend assistant team meetings with Beth 
 7. Attend Zoom meetings for parents 



Upper El Students: 

 1. Check in at 8:00 in Google Classroom  
 2. Attend daily morning meeting  
 3. Participate in lessons and assignments for all subjects 
 4. Follow instructions for submitting work and meeting deadlines 
 5. Research for long-term projects 
 6. Complete all lesson follow-up assignments 
 7. Participate in remote specials assignments and activities 
 8. Contact** teacher or assistant for help when necessary 

*All students (in-person and remote-only) are with their regular lead teachers during the first two 
weeks of school when everyone is online. Todd Lederman, our Remote Lead, will communicate with 
remote-only students during the second week of the online period. Remote-only students transition to 
Todd’s remote-only cohort. Remote-only students are still part of their regular class for morning 
meetings, attendance, group activities, and some group lessons. 

**Contact can be by phone via Google Voice or email to @jeffcoschools.us gmail account. If students 
must have immediate help to proceed with schoolwork, contact should be by phone. 
  

Learning Lab/Resource Room: 

 Classes follow Special Education guidelines for IEP/504/READ, meeting with specialists  
 (Learning Lab, Speech, Reading, Counselor, Occupational Therapy) 

COVID Protocol in Upper Elementary: 

 1. students will wear masks at all times while in the classroom 

 2. each class will have multiple planned mask breaks outside of the classroom   
 throughout the day 

 3. during lunch students will practice social distancing while they are not wearing  
 masks 

 4. classes will eat outside when possible 

 5. students will have some lessons and instruction outside when possible 

 6. students are expected to follow the rules of their own classroom and instructions  
 from the teacher and assistant for mask and social distancing protocol 

http://jeffcoschools.us


Upper Elementary Distance Learning Schedule

Work Periods encompass lessons and assignments in any of the curriculum areas:

language arts (grammar, word study, spelling, conventions)
reading (groups or individual assignments)
writing (paragraph, essay, types of writing, research)
math (Montessori lessons combined with a platform to support meeting 
standards)
science (reading, experiments, group lessons on concepts, research)
social studies (history, geography, civics, current events)

Work Periods are also for the Remote Lead to work with the remote cohort.

 

8:00 Sign in for attendance Students log into Google Classroom each 
morning for daily updates.

8:15/8:30 Morning Zoom meetings About 15 minutes for community building, 
socialization, and teacher announcements.

8:45 Work Period (see details below)

Snack Break Remember to stay fueled up even while 
working from home!

10:30-
11:15

Specials Live Zooms
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday

Work Period or other lessons
Monday and Friday

Lunch Breaks Midday
Schedule is flexible due to Covid

1:00 Work Period all-class lessons, Zoom lessons (large and 
small group), follow-up/clarification on 
assignments

3:00 School Day ends use your planner to note assignments you 
still need to finish and follow-ups from that 
day’s lessons


